Never Bored Board Games and More Afterschool Program

“Never Board” afterschool program focuses on playing and learning how to play various sit-down games, from board games to card games to roleplaying games, in order to stimulate and encourage creativity and imagination in both cooperative and friendly competitive settings. Given that some of the games will require possibly complex reading comprehension and conceptualizing, the focus of this program will be for grades 3 and up. We would love to have the children bring a favorite game of their own to share with the group, and will encourage creation of new games.

A few of the games we are looking to offer/teach:

- Chess and checkers
- Risk
- Settlers of Catan
- Playing cards
- Battleship
- Monopoly
- Mancala
- And more

We would love to have the children bring a favorite game of their own to share with the group, and will encourage creation of new games.

Never Board will be offered Monday, Tuesday, and Friday of each week, from 3:30pm to 5:30pm.*

**PRICING:**

Payments are to be made before arrival to the program itself.^^

Base price will be $150 per child for one month, or $30 per day. Payments can be made by check, payable to Elijah Dye, or by cash.

In order to sign up, feel free email Mr. Storm at Elijahsdyegmail.com with the name and grade of your child, any allergies or medical information, payment choice, and a list of the people allowed to pick your child up.**